
Ponds:  planning, design, and construction



Ponds for many purposes:Ponds for many purposes:

Wildlife
Habitat

Fish Production

Esthetics

Recreation

Water Supply



Natural ponds:Natural ponds:

Formed in natural depressions Formed in natural depressions 
in the landscapein the landscape

Not manNot man--mademade——dondon’’t have t have 
constructed dams or embankmentsconstructed dams or embankments

May be permanent or seasonalMay be permanent or seasonal

Not easily controlled/managedNot easily controlled/managed



Excavated ponds:Excavated ponds:

Designed for specific purposesDesigned for specific purposes
Uniform shapes and sizesUniform shapes and sizes
Flat, sloped bottomsFlat, sloped bottoms
Free of stumps, rocks, etc.Free of stumps, rocks, etc.
Usually drainableUsually drainable
Have reliable sources of good quality waterHave reliable sources of good quality water
More easily managed than natural pondsMore easily managed than natural ponds



Watershed ponds:Watershed ponds:

Fit into the topography of the watershedFit into the topography of the watershed

Use watershed runoff as water sourceUse watershed runoff as water source

Partially excavated; usually have a damPartially excavated; usually have a dam

Less easily managed than excavated pondsLess easily managed than excavated ponds

Water supply/management depends on Water supply/management depends on 
weatherweather



Basic terminology:



Site selectionSite selection

Choose site to fit landscape 
Consider more than one location and select the 
one that is most ecologically appropriate, esthetic, 
and practical site.
Weighing both onsite and offsite effects of 
constructing a pond is essential in site selection.
Choose site to maximize storage for smallest 
amount of embankment.
Consider potential for pollution from contributing 
watershed area.



GeologyGeology

Knowledge of local geology is important Knowledge of local geology is important 
especially for large dams.especially for large dams.
Well logs are another source of subsurface Well logs are another source of subsurface 
geologic information.geologic information.
View the interactive geologic map of OregonView the interactive geologic map of Oregon
http://nwdata.geol.pdx.edu/ORhttp://nwdata.geol.pdx.edu/OR--Geology/Geology/



Geologic maps 
may be 
available that 
include your 
property



SoilsSoils

Most counties in Oregon have published soil Most counties in Oregon have published soil 
surveyssurveys

Check out soil survey report for your countyCheck out soil survey report for your county

Soils information can be accessed via the Soils information can be accessed via the 
Internet, too, via the Soil Data Mart.Internet, too, via the Soil Data Mart.



Soil Survey reports:Soil Survey reports:



Soil Survey is a Scientifically-Based Inventory

A soil survey includes maps, 
descriptions, properties, climate, 
and interpretations.  These are 
excellent sources of information.

About 3000 counties in the 
United States have a soil survey.



Soil is a natural body of solids, liquid, and gases,
with either horizons or layers, and the ability to

support rooted plants.

color
texture

structure
consistence

roots
pores

other features

Soils Have Unique Physical, Chemical, and Biological 
Properties Important to Their Use



So how do you getting started So how do you getting started 
using  the Soil Data Mart ??using  the Soil Data Mart ??

Go to the web site:

soildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov



Soil Data Mart Home PageSoil Data Mart Home Page

soildatamart.nrcs.usda.govsoildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov



Select either a county or survey area.  Some Select either a county or survey area.  Some 
counties are covered by multiple soil survey counties are covered by multiple soil survey 
areas, and some soil survey areas cover multiple areas, and some soil survey areas cover multiple 
counties.counties.



Then select a survey area.  In the case Then select a survey area.  In the case 
of Lane County, there is one survey area of Lane County, there is one survey area 
available.available.



You can generate a variety of soils You can generate a variety of soils 
reports online.reports online.



Select the map units you want in the report and the Select the map units you want in the report and the 
type of report.  There is also an option to include a type of report.  There is also an option to include a 
report description.report description.





NRCS Oregon Soil Survey Web Site:NRCS Oregon Soil Survey Web Site:
www.or.nrcs.usda.gov/pnw_soil/or_data.htmlwww.or.nrcs.usda.gov/pnw_soil/or_data.html

Click on the soil survey 
area of interest.



The soil map is displayed with a digital The soil map is displayed with a digital 
orthophoto background.  Section lines are in orthophoto background.  Section lines are in 
yellow.  Section numbers are highlighted in yellow.  Section numbers are highlighted in 
yellow.yellow.



You can also display soil maps with a You can also display soil maps with a 
topographic map background.  Click on the topographic map background.  Click on the 
““topo_drg.sidtopo_drg.sid”” layer then layer then ““Refresh MapRefresh Map””



LetLet’’s say yous say you’’ve selected a purpose ve selected a purpose 
for the pondfor the pond

IrrigationIrrigation
Fish and wildlife/recreationFish and wildlife/recreation
Waste storageWaste storage
Livestock water supplyLivestock water supply
Fire protectionFire protection



Watershed hydrology is nextWatershed hydrology is next

Determine watershed area that will contribute Determine watershed area that will contribute 
water to the pond.water to the pond.
Determine the amount of runoff to the pond Determine the amount of runoff to the pond 
site.site.



Rain

RunoffSoil

Infiltration



Estimated drainage area 
in acres required for each 
acre-foot of storage in a 
pond.



Recommended 
minimum depth of 
water for ponds.



Determine pond capacityDetermine pond capacity

Rule of thumb method for determining Rule of thumb method for determining 
capacity of pond:capacity of pond:

Determine max. depth at dam.Determine max. depth at dam.
Determine surface area (acres).Determine surface area (acres).
Multiply by 0.4Multiply by 0.4
Result is in acreResult is in acre--feet of storage.feet of storage.
1 acre1 acre--foot = 325,651 gallonsfoot = 325,651 gallons



Estimating storm runoffEstimating storm runoff
from catchment areafrom catchment area

NRCS procedure NRCS procedure 
Requires assessment of land use, cover, and soils Requires assessment of land use, cover, and soils 
in the catchment area or watershed.in the catchment area or watershed.
Uses NOAA Atlas for precipitation dataUses NOAA Atlas for precipitation data
Tool that can be used is WinTool that can be used is Win--TR55 by NRCS.  TR55 by NRCS.  
Find it at:  Find it at:  
http://www3.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/hydro/hydrohttp://www3.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/hydro/hydro--
toolstools--modelsmodels--wintr55.htmlwintr55.html



Hydrologic Soil GroupsHydrologic Soil Groups

Group AGroup A is sand, loamy sand or sandy loam is sand, loamy sand or sandy loam 
types of soils. It has low runoff potential and types of soils. It has low runoff potential and 
high infiltration rates even when thoroughly high infiltration rates even when thoroughly 
wetted. They consist chiefly of deep, well to wetted. They consist chiefly of deep, well to 
excessively drained sands or gravels and have a excessively drained sands or gravels and have a 
high rate of water transmission. high rate of water transmission. 



Hydrologic Soil GroupsHydrologic Soil Groups

Group BGroup B is silt loam or loam. It has a moderate is silt loam or loam. It has a moderate 
infiltration rate when thoroughly wetted and infiltration rate when thoroughly wetted and 
consists chiefly or moderately deep to deep, consists chiefly or moderately deep to deep, 
moderately well to well drained soils with moderately well to well drained soils with 
moderately fine to moderately coarse textures.moderately fine to moderately coarse textures.



Hydrologic Soil GroupsHydrologic Soil Groups

Group CGroup C soils are sandy clay loam. They have soils are sandy clay loam. They have 
low infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted low infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted 
and consist chiefly of soils with a layer that and consist chiefly of soils with a layer that 
impedes downward movement of water and impedes downward movement of water and 
soils with moderately fine to fine structure. soils with moderately fine to fine structure. 



Hydrologic Soil GroupsHydrologic Soil Groups

Group DGroup D soils are clay loam, silty clay loam, soils are clay loam, silty clay loam, 
sandy clay, silty clay or clay. This HSG has the sandy clay, silty clay or clay. This HSG has the 
highest runoff potential. They have very low highest runoff potential. They have very low 
infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted and 
consist chiefly of clay soils with a high swelling consist chiefly of clay soils with a high swelling 
potential, soils with a permanent high water potential, soils with a permanent high water 
table, soils with a clay pan or clay layer at or near table, soils with a clay pan or clay layer at or near 
the surface and shallow soils over nearly the surface and shallow soils over nearly 
impervious material. impervious material. 



Runoff curve numbersRunoff curve numbers

Curve numbers are related to hydrologic soil Curve numbers are related to hydrologic soil 
groups and land use/land cover.groups and land use/land cover.
The higher the curve number value, the higher The higher the curve number value, the higher 
the runoff, e.g. concrete and other impervious the runoff, e.g. concrete and other impervious 
surfaces have a curve number of 98.surfaces have a curve number of 98.
Refer to reference tables for typical values.Refer to reference tables for typical values.
Develop a weighted curve number for the Develop a weighted curve number for the 
watershed.watershed.



Web resourcesWeb resources

There are many places on the web that have aids There are many places on the web that have aids 
to help with runoff calculations.to help with runoff calculations.

HereHere’’s one at Purdue Univ.:  s one at Purdue Univ.:  
http://www.ecn.purdue.edu/runoff/http://www.ecn.purdue.edu/runoff/



Volume of storm runoffVolume of storm runoff

Storm runoff volume is important to know Storm runoff volume is important to know 
for a given frequency event:for a given frequency event:

This volume is needed to compute storage, as This volume is needed to compute storage, as 
well as the peak discharge rate for the storm.well as the peak discharge rate for the storm.

See page 18 in Ag. Handbook 590See page 18 in Ag. Handbook 590



Runoff depthRunoff depth

Given:  3-inch rainfall on 100 acres; wt. CN = 75; 
runoff depth = 0.96; volume = (0.96x100)/12 = 8 
acre-feet.



HydrologyHydrology

This runoff volume for a 3This runoff volume for a 3--inch rainfall may be inch rainfall may be 
related to a given frequency storm event.related to a given frequency storm event.
The peak discharge from the drainage area to The peak discharge from the drainage area to 
the pond will be important for designing the the pond will be important for designing the 
principal and auxiliary spillways.principal and auxiliary spillways.
These structures are sized to allow excess runoff These structures are sized to allow excess runoff 
to be safely routed through the pond and on  to be safely routed through the pond and on  
downstream without endangering the dam.downstream without endangering the dam.



Site surveysSite surveys

Conduct a site survey to layout the dam Conduct a site survey to layout the dam 
centerline, spillways and other features.centerline, spillways and other features.
A profile of the dam centerline is used to set the A profile of the dam centerline is used to set the 
top of the dam, determine pond capacity, and top of the dam, determine pond capacity, and 
locate the spillways.locate the spillways.
It is also used to compute the volume of earthfill It is also used to compute the volume of earthfill 
required to build the dam.required to build the dam.



SurveysSurveys

Establish a similar centerline for the auxiliary Establish a similar centerline for the auxiliary 
spillway, beginning on the upstream end well spillway, beginning on the upstream end well 
below the pondbelow the pond’’s normal water surface and s normal water surface and 
continuing downstream where water can be continuing downstream where water can be 
safely discharged without endangering the dam.safely discharged without endangering the dam.
Establish a benchmark that will not be disturbed Establish a benchmark that will not be disturbed 
during construction and tie all survey points to during construction and tie all survey points to 
this.this.



Embankment pondsEmbankment ponds

A detailed soils investigation is required to A detailed soils investigation is required to 
determine the characteristics of the soils on determine the characteristics of the soils on 
site.site.

Will they hold water in the reservoir?Will they hold water in the reservoir?

What materials can be used for embankment What materials can be used for embankment 
construction?  Can borrow be taken from the construction?  Can borrow be taken from the 
floor of the reservoir area or does it need to floor of the reservoir area or does it need to 
come from upland sources?come from upland sources?



Foundation conditionsFoundation conditions

Foundation must be able to support the Foundation must be able to support the 
weight of the dam to ensure stability and weight of the dam to ensure stability and 
provide resistance to seepage.provide resistance to seepage.
Soil borings or test pits can be used to Soil borings or test pits can be used to 
investigate the foundation conditions.investigate the foundation conditions.
Holes should be at least 1.5 times the height Holes should be at least 1.5 times the height 
of the dam.of the dam.
Ensure there are no steep dropoffs that Ensure there are no steep dropoffs that 
might cause cracking of the dam.might cause cracking of the dam.



Foundation conditionsFoundation conditions

If the foundation is on rock or excavated to If the foundation is on rock or excavated to 
bedrock, the rock should be examined for bedrock, the rock should be examined for 
thickness and for fissures and seams that will pass thickness and for fissures and seams that will pass 
water.water.
Sand and gravel deposits in the foundation should Sand and gravel deposits in the foundation should 
be removed to decrease seepage potential.be removed to decrease seepage potential.
A cutoff core trench of impervious compacted A cutoff core trench of impervious compacted 
material can be installed under the dam, or an material can be installed under the dam, or an 
upstream blanket of similar material can be placed upstream blanket of similar material can be placed 
on the dam and pond area.on the dam and pond area.



Foundation conditionsFoundation conditions

FineFine--grained materials, such as silts and clays, are grained materials, such as silts and clays, are 
relatively impervious, but may have a low degree of relatively impervious, but may have a low degree of 
stability (soft and compressible).stability (soft and compressible).

Flattening the side slopes of the dam may be Flattening the side slopes of the dam may be 
required to decrease the unit load on a soft required to decrease the unit load on a soft 
foundation.foundation.

Peat, muck or any soil with high organicPeat, muck or any soil with high organic--matter matter 
content should be removed from the foundation.content should be removed from the foundation.



Foundation conditionsFoundation conditions

Good foundation materials are those that provide Good foundation materials are those that provide 
both stability and imperviousness.both stability and imperviousness.

These include mixtures of coarseThese include mixtures of coarse-- and fineand fine--textured textured 
soils, such as gravelsoils, such as gravel--sandsand--clay mixtures, gravelclay mixtures, gravel--sandsand--silt silt 
mixture, and sandmixture, and sand--clay or sandclay or sand--silt mixtures.silt mixtures.

Less desirable but ok foundation materials include Less desirable but ok foundation materials include 
gravelly clays, sandy clays, silty clays, silty and clayey gravelly clays, sandy clays, silty clays, silty and clayey 
fine sands, and clayey silts that have slight plasticity.fine sands, and clayey silts that have slight plasticity.

Undisturbed sampling may be needed to test strength of Undisturbed sampling may be needed to test strength of 
foundation materials (large dams only).foundation materials (large dams only).



Fill materialFill material

Availability of suitable fill is a determining Availability of suitable fill is a determining 
factor in site selection.factor in site selection.

Locate enough soil volume to meet 1.5 times Locate enough soil volume to meet 1.5 times 
the volume required for the dam.the volume required for the dam.

This will allow for shrinkage and volume loss This will allow for shrinkage and volume loss 
due to compaction of the soil when building the due to compaction of the soil when building the 
dam.dam.

If site conditions allow, borrow can be taken If site conditions allow, borrow can be taken 
from within the pond area.from within the pond area.



Fill materialFill material

Need to know the engineering properties of the soils Need to know the engineering properties of the soils 
available at the site.available at the site.
Some soil mechanics tests are required to determine these Some soil mechanics tests are required to determine these 
properties.properties.
Index tests:  will give USCS classification and plasticity Index tests:  will give USCS classification and plasticity 
indexindex
Soil/moisture/density tests:  will give information needed Soil/moisture/density tests:  will give information needed 
to determine construction properties of the soil materials.to determine construction properties of the soil materials.
Special tests needed to determine shrinkSpecial tests needed to determine shrink--swell potential swell potential 
(clays) and whether soils are dispersive.(clays) and whether soils are dispersive.









Principal SpillwaysPrincipal Spillways

Principal spillways allow for passage of excess Principal spillways allow for passage of excess 
water during small storm events and reduce the water during small storm events and reduce the 
frequency of operation of the auxiliary spillway.frequency of operation of the auxiliary spillway.

Usually sized to control runoff up to a 10Usually sized to control runoff up to a 10--year year 
frequency storm.frequency storm.
Design should be performed by someone with Design should be performed by someone with 
training and experience in engineering and sizing training and experience in engineering and sizing 
hydraulic structures.hydraulic structures.



Auxiliary spillwaysAuxiliary spillways

These operate during infrequent storms and These operate during infrequent storms and 
protect the embankment from being overtopped protect the embankment from being overtopped 
by water from the pond.by water from the pond.

Having adequate capacity in the auxiliary spillway is Having adequate capacity in the auxiliary spillway is 
critical.critical.
Again design is best left to experienced engineer. Again design is best left to experienced engineer. 



Spillway design guideSpillway design guide



Plan, profile, and cross section of excavated spillway



Excavated earth spillwayExcavated earth spillway



Excavated earth spillwayExcavated earth spillway



Conduits through damsConduits through dams
(principal spillways)(principal spillways)

Require careful installation to protect from piping Require careful installation to protect from piping 
and internal scour along the conduit.and internal scour along the conduit.
Use of AntiUse of Anti--seep collarsseep collars
Use of Filter diaphragmsUse of Filter diaphragms













Pond constructionPond construction

Construction stakeConstruction stake--out and site preparationout and site preparation
Core trench excavationCore trench excavation
Placement of earthfill in the embankmentPlacement of earthfill in the embankment
Principal spillwayPrincipal spillway
Auxiliary spillwayAuxiliary spillway
Toe drainToe drain
Replace topsoil and seed the site to appropriate Replace topsoil and seed the site to appropriate 
vegetationvegetation



Soil compactionSoil compaction

Equipment types:Equipment types:
Sheepsfoot rollerSheepsfoot roller
Vibratory rollerVibratory roller
RubberRubber--tired loaded scrapertired loaded scraper

Soil lifts for compaction should not be more than Soil lifts for compaction should not be more than 
9 inches thick.9 inches thick.



Problems sitesProblems sites













Construction traffic considerations









Investigate sites 
by excavating test 
pits to observe 
soil stratigraphy



























Problems with existing pondsProblems with existing ponds

Excessive seepage.Excessive seepage.
Poor geologic conditionsPoor geologic conditions
Poorly designedPoorly designed
Improper constructionImproper construction

Leaky damLeaky dam
Leaky foundation or abutmentsLeaky foundation or abutments

Does not fill to capacity.Does not fill to capacity.
Poor hydrology/watershed runoffPoor hydrology/watershed runoff
Oversized design for the siteOversized design for the site



My pond is leakingMy pond is leaking——
what can I do to seal it up?what can I do to seal it up?



Leaking ponds:Leaking ponds:

This is usually the result of improper This is usually the result of improper 
construction or construction on poor soilsconstruction or construction on poor soils

Preventive actions that can be taken:Preventive actions that can be taken:
Construct only on good soilsConstruct only on good soils

Use correct construction procedures Use correct construction procedures 

Corrective actions that can be taken:Corrective actions that can be taken:
Add a layer of clay to the pond bottomAdd a layer of clay to the pond bottom

Add a modified core trench in weak areaAdd a modified core trench in weak area

Install a plastic linerInstall a plastic liner



Proper soils for construction:Proper soils for construction:

Soils must be impermeable to waterSoils must be impermeable to water

Soils must therefore have a minimum clay Soils must therefore have a minimum clay 
content:content:

20% clay for general purposes20% clay for general purposes

30% clay for dam cores 30% clay for dam cores 

Some sand, silt, and even gravel in the mix Some sand, silt, and even gravel in the mix 
is goodis good——but the amount of each of these but the amount of each of these 
should be limitedshould be limited



Proper pond construction procedures:Proper pond construction procedures:

Remove topsoil from the dam areaRemove topsoil from the dam area

Build a core trench into the base of the damBuild a core trench into the base of the dam

Extend core trench well into a clay layer Extend core trench well into a clay layer 
below the original ground surfacebelow the original ground surface

BackBack--fill core trench with highfill core trench with high--clay soil clay soil 
((≥≥ 30% clay)30% clay)

Compact backfill soil in layers Compact backfill soil in layers ≤≤ 66”” thickthick



Core trench construction:Core trench construction:



Core trench construction:Core trench construction:

Core trenches 
can also be 
excavated by 
hand



Sealing pond with compacted Sealing pond with compacted 
clay liners:clay liners:

Work during the dry seasonWork during the dry season

Drain the pond and allow it to dryDrain the pond and allow it to dry

Bring in soil with Bring in soil with ≥≥ 30% clay30% clay

Spread a Spread a ≤≤ 66”” thickthick layer evenly over layer evenly over 
pond bottom and up embankmentspond bottom and up embankments

Compact with a sheepsfoot rollerCompact with a sheepsfoot roller



Adding a clay blanket Adding a clay blanket 
to an existing pond:to an existing pond:

embankment built 
without core

compacted 
embankment layers

add a layer 
of clay original 

ground level

clay layer in original soil



Sealing a pond bottom by adding a Sealing a pond bottom by adding a 
clay blanket:clay blanket:



Adding core trenches Adding core trenches 
to existing ponds:to existing ponds:

Work during the dry seasonWork during the dry season

Drain the pond and allow it to dryDrain the pond and allow it to dry

Cut a trench part way up the inside Cut a trench part way up the inside 
slope of the embankmentslope of the embankment

BackBack--fill core trench with highfill core trench with high--clay clay 
soil (soil (≥≥ 30% clay)30% clay)

Compact backfill soil in 4Compact backfill soil in 4”” layerslayers



Seepage due to lack of core trench:Seepage due to lack of core trench:

clay layer in original soil

embankment built 
without core

compacted 
embankment layers

seepage



Adding a core trench to an Adding a core trench to an 
existing pond:existing pond:

embankment built 
without core

compacted 
embankment layers

cut core and 
fill with clay

drain and dry 
the pond

clay layer in original soil



Using plastic liners to seal ponds:Using plastic liners to seal ponds:

Work during the dry seasonWork during the dry season

Drain the pond and allow it to dryDrain the pond and allow it to dry

Lay plastic material and seal all seamsLay plastic material and seal all seams

Tuck edges back down under the soil Tuck edges back down under the soil 
on top of the embankmentson top of the embankments

Cover liner with with soil if desiredCover liner with with soil if desired——
no sharpno sharp--cornered pieces, though!cornered pieces, though!



Using plastic liners to seal ponds:Using plastic liners to seal ponds:



Happy Fishing!



Don’t let this happen to your pond


